
WHAT CAN I DO?

The answer is Pray!

 When someone suffers on
the other side of the world.

Have you ever wondered…

Contact us 

Prayer for Peace in the Nations (PPN)

 (+598) 9186 5584
House Our Lady of the Poor (Rosary of Light) 

(+55) 35 9 9855 8851

www.prayingpeace.org

www.prayingpeace.org

“Therefore, pray. Pray so that the Purpose and the 
Will of God may be established. Pray so that the 
strength of the hearts may be in God and not in the 
world. Pray so that love may grow in the hearts. Pray 
for a new time, for a new race and for a new life. 
Pray, all in all, for peace.”

Saint Joseph, Sunday, January 20th 2019



The Prayer for Peace in the Nations was born as a request of 
the Virgin Mary to pray through the internet a Mystery of the 
Rosary for peace in the world.

By the web site www.prayingpeace.org, more than 20 praying 
events are transmitted weekly, conducted by brothers and 
sisters of different countries, gathered in a big and fraternal 
planetary network of prayer.

Now, we pray for different countries and regions of the world, 
for the Kingdoms of Nature, the angels of the countries, the 
youth of the world and the indigenous consciousness.

Conduct a Mystery with us or offer a song!
Join this current of Prayer for Peace!

Just pray, pray a lot and live 
Peace in your hearts!

Prayer for Peace
in the Nations

The Rosary of Light is a request of Our Lady to form 
ecumenical groups in each country, in each region, in various 
cities and homes of the planet, to pray a Mystery of the Rosary 
for peace, next to Her Immaculate Heart. Each group of prayer, 
according to Our Lady, represents a bead of light in Her Rosary 
and the Sacred Family will be its foundation.

Those who adhere to this proposal receive an image of Our 
Lady wrapped with the beads of the Rosary, where little pearls 
are placed every time a mystery is offered to Our Lady, on the 
day and time chosen by each group.

Be part of this great Rosary of Light for peace in the world!

To learn more: www.prayingpeace.org or call +598 9186 5584 To learn more:  www.prayingpeace.org or call +5535998558851

Rosary of Light
Ecumenical Groups of

Prayer for Peace
...may your hands unite to My Rosary of 

Light and thus, may peace be established...


